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Abandonment of contract, ................................ [15.330]-[15.340]

Acceptance

Auctions, .................................................. [3.160]
communication of, ................................... [4.320], [4.460]
by offeree, ........................................... [4.330]
electronic contracts, in, ........................... [17.70], [17.80]
silence, .................................................. [4.350], [4.360], [4.390], [4.400], [4.420]-[4.450], [4.460]
unauthorised person, by, ........................ [4.340]
waiver of right to, .................................. [4.370], [4.430], [4.440], [4.450], [4.460]
conditional, .......................................... [4.90], [4.100]
categories of contract, ............................... [4.110]
finality of agreement, ................................ [4.120]-[4.180]
conduct constituting, ................................. [4.120], [4.180]
counter-offer distinguished, ........................ [4.80]
cross-offer distinguished, ............................ [4.20]
deceased's estate, ................................... [3.960], [3.970], [4.40]
definition, ............................................. [4.10]
electronic contracts, in, .................. [17.70]-[17.80]
electronic means, .................................... [4.630], [17.80]
express contractual element, .................. [2.190]
fax, by, .................................................. [4.610], [4.620]
hire purchase transactions in, .................. [3.860]
imbalance agreements, ............................. [4.190], [4.240]
knowledge of offer required, .................. [3.420], [3.430], [3.450], [4.30]
merely knowledge, ................................. [3.440], [3.450]
language used, ....................................... [3.30]
manner of, ............................................. [4.20], [4.320]-[4.630], [4.460]
not stipulated, ....................................... [4.460]
stipulated by offeror, ............................... [4.420]-[4.450], [4.460]
merely inquiries, ................................. [3.510], [3.520], [4.600]
more than one person, by, .................... [4.60], [4.70]
motive immaterial, ................................. [4.30]
non-offeree, by, .................................... [4.40], [4.50]
post, by .................................................. [4.420], [4.470], [4.580], [4.590]
postal rule, .......................................... [4.470]-[4.490], [4.580], [4.590]
abnormal delay, .................................... [4.580]-[4.590]
contemplation of parties, .......................... [4.500]-[4.520]
deemed time of acceptance, ...................... [4.570], [4.580], [4.590]
effect of, ............................................ [4.470], [4.580], [4.590]
inconvenience or absurdity, .................. [4.520]
limits of, ............................................. [4.610], [4.650]
misdirected letters, ............................... [4.600]
not negating effect of, ........................ [4.530]-[4.560]
protracted, contentious dealings, ............ [4.500], [4.510]
rejection of posted acceptance, ................ [4.650]
response to offer, must be, .................... [4.30]
revocation, .......................................... [4.640]
waiver of right to, .................................. [4.370], [4.430], [4.440], [4.450], [4.460]
conditional, ........................................ [4.90], [4.100]
categories of agreements, ....................... [4.110]
finality of agreement, ............................ [4.120]-[4.180]
principles determining finality, ............ [4.120]-[4.180]
telegram, by, ........................................ [4.610]
telephone, by, ....................................... [4.610]
telegraph, by, ....................................... [4.610]
tenders of, .......................................... [4.390]
time limit, .......................................... [3.780]
waiver of right to communication, .......... [4.370]
what may be accepted, ........................... [4.80]
who is capable of, ................................. [4.30]

Accepter

communication of offer to, .................... [3.400], [4.310], [4.30]
limiting possible acceptors, .................. [3.300]-[3.330]
rainchecks, .......................................... [3.340]
motive immaterial, ................................. [4.20], [4.30]
who may be, ....................................... [4.30]-[4.70]
Accord and satisfaction
- definition, ................................... [15.320]
- discharge of contract, ................... [15.320]

Account of profits, ........................ [16.220]

Actual breach — see Breach

Administrative tribunals — see Tribunals

Advertisement
- invitation to treat, ............ [3.100], [3.110]
- offer, whether, ..... [3.100], [3.110], [3.260]
- offer to the world at large, ............ [3.260]
- puff, ................................ [3.360]-[3.390]
- revocation of offer by, ..... [3.690], [3.700]

Advice
- independent, undue influence and, ................................ [13.470]-[13.500]

Affirmation of contract
- breach, and, ..................... [15.1000]
- duress, after, .................... [13.200], [13.350]
- misrepresentation, after, ................ [12.670]
- unconscionable conduct, after, ................ [13.850]
- undue influence, after, ................ [13.650]

Agency
- minor, appointment of agent for, ................................ [7.620]
- payment of consideration by agent, ................ [6.50], [6.60]
- privity of contract, .................... [8.300]
- specific performance and, ................ [16.790]

Agreement
- accord and satisfaction, ................ [15.320]
- agree, to, ......................... [4.250], [4.260]
- collateral contract, ............ [9.420]-[9.430]
- contractual force, intention of, ................ [5.20]
- definition, ............................. [2.190]
- discharge of contract by, ................ [15.260]
- bilateral, ......................... [15.330]-[15.380]
- condition precedent, ................ [15.270]-[15.300]
- condition subsequent, ................ [15.15.270]-[15.300]
- novation, ......................... [15.330]
- prior, ......................... [15.270]-[15.300]
- subsequent, .................... [15.310]-[15.350]
- unilateral agreement, ............ [15.320]
- variation, ................ [15.330]-[15.390], [15.410]

waiver, .................... [15.400]-[15.470]
- writing requirement, ................ [15.360]-[15.390]
- incomplete agreements, ........ [4.190], [4.240]
- memorandum or note of, ................ [2.60]-[2.100]
- negotiation to good faith, to, ........ [4.250], [4.290]
- oral, .................... [2.30]
- discharge by, .................... [15.330], [15.360]-[15.390]
- subject to contract, ................ [4.90], [4.100]
- finality of agreement, ................ [4.120]-[4.180]
- uncertainty, ................ [4.190], [4.200], [4.210]
- whether constitutes contract, ........ [5.10]

Aliens
- contractual capacity, ........ [7.800]-[7.830]
- enemies, contracts with, ................ [7.840]
- frustration, ................ [15.660]
- illegality, ................ [7.840], [14.390], [15.660]

Ambiguity
- contra proferentem rule, ........ [10.500]-[10.520]
- exemption clause, .... [10.500]-[10.520]
- electronic contracts, ................ [17.180]

Anticipatory breach
- actual breach compared, ........ [15.940]-[15.970]
- continuation of performance, ................ [15.1060]
- effect, ................ [15.980], [15.1020]-[15.1120]
- enforceability of contract, ........ [15.1100]-[15.1120]
- explicit, ................ [15.940]-[15.950]
- implicit, ................ [15.960]-[15.970]
- specific performance, ................ [15.1030]-[15.1050]

Anti-competitive behaviour, ........ [12.750]

Appellate courts
- High Court, ................ [1.320]
- jurisdiction, ................ [1.280]
- role of, ................ [1.60]
- Supreme Courts, ................ [1.310]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Apprenticeship | Batt}}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arbitration clause</th>
<th>Beneficiaries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ouster of jurisdiction</td>
<td>contracts to benefit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Articled clerkship</th>
<th>Bill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>minor’s contract of service</td>
<td>of exchange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Bill of lading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>copyright, of</td>
<td>exemption clause</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition</td>
<td>Himalaya clause</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attainder</th>
<th>Bowmaker rule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>capacity, effect on</td>
<td>rule,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Auction</th>
<th>Breach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bid as offer</td>
<td>actual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offer or invitation to treat</td>
<td>anticipatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“without reserve”</td>
<td>automatic discharge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Australian Consumer Law</th>
<th>Breach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>collateral contracts, and</td>
<td>damages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consumer guarantees</td>
<td>defective performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exclusion prohibition</td>
<td>deposits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>requirements</td>
<td>relief against forfeiture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damages for misleading conduct</td>
<td>discharge through</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disclaimers, and</td>
<td>automatic, whether</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duress, remedies under</td>
<td>treating as discharged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misleading conduct</td>
<td>disgorgement damages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>silence and</td>
<td>effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unconscionable conduct</td>
<td>election to terminate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unconscionable conduct</td>
<td>enforceability of contract</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Bankruptcy | B |
Breach — cont
exemption clauses and — see Exemption clauses

failure to perform, ........................ [15.940]
fundamental, ........................ [10.530]-[10.550]
exemption clauses and,
.............................................. [10.560]-[10.620]
future performance impossible,
.............................................. [15.100]
honour clauses, ......................... [5.330]-[5.360]
implicit anticipatory, ........... [15.960]-[15.970]
injunction, ............................. [16.860]-[16.970]
innocent party's election on, ...... [15.980],
[15.1020], [16.20]
intermediate or innominate term, of,
.............................................. [9.620]-[9.650]
liquidated damages — see Damages
penalties, .............................. [16.580]-[16.630]
quantum meruit, ........................ [16.20],
[16.1130]-[16.1170]
remedies, ............................... [16.10]
damages — see Damages
injunctions, ............................ [16.860]-[16.970]
nature of breach, ........................ [16.10]
restitution — see Restitution
specific performance — see Specific performance
repudiation, ............................ [15.970]
types of, .................................. [15.940]-[15.970]
underlying term unfounded or untrue,
.............................................. [15.940]
warranty, of, .................. [9.600]-[9.610], [9.620]

Business
agreements — see Business agreements
contract for sale of, ...................... [14.850]
goodwill component, ................. [14.850]
restraint of trade clauses, ......... [14.750],
[14.850]

Business or commercial agreements
ex gratia agreements, .................... [5.390]
honour clauses, ......................... [5.330]-[5.360]
tention to be bound, ................. [5.40], [5.320]
"old" presumption, ................. [5.270], [5.320]
onus of proof, .......................... [5.320]
practical joke, ......................... [5.300], [5.310]
rebutting of presumption,
.............................................. [5.280]-[5.310]
social or domestic agreements
distinguished, ........................ [5.40]

Cadetship
minor's contract of service, ........ [7.310]

Capacity to contract
aliens, ..................................... [7.840]
bankrupts, ................................ [7.850]
convicts, .................................. [7.770]-[7.790]
corporations, ............................ [7.860]
drunkards, ............................... [7.630]-[7.760]
electronic contracts, .............. [17.130]-[17.140]
essential contractual element, ...... [2.190]
marrried women, ....................... [7.890]
mentally incapable persons,
.............................. [7.630]-[7.760]
minors — see Minors
principles, .............................. [7.10]-[7.20]
protection of individuals, .......... [7.10]
protection of society, ........................ [7.20]
sui juris, concept of, .................. [7.10]

Caveat emptor, ......................... [12.60], [12.100]

Certainty
agreement to agree, ................. [4.250], [4.260]
lack of, .................................. [4.190], [4.200]
ensorceability of contract, ......... [4.220],
[4.230]
intention of parties, .................... [4.210]
meaningless clauses, ............... [4.300], [4.310]
means of obtaining, ................. [4.270], [4.280]
requirement for, ....................... [4.190], [4.200]
severing clauses to achieve, ........ [4.300]

Change of circumstances
frustration of contract,
.............................. [15.480]-[15.740]
termination of offer, ............... [3.560], [3.850],
[3.860]

Cheques
Pinnel's case, rule in, ............. [6.610]-[6.700]
privity of contract, .................... [8.350]
writing requirement, .................. [2.30]

Child — see Minor

Civil law
common law, and, ...................... [1.50]
Coercion
Collateral contracts
agreement, proof of, .......... [9.420]-[9.430]
breach, ................................... [9.530]
damages, ................. [8.310], [9.530]
creation of, .......... [9.390]-[9.400], [12.10]
definition, .................................. [9.390]-[9.400]
terintion, .................. [9.480]-[9.490]
main contract, consistency with,
......................... [9.500]-[9.520]
misrepresentation and, ............. [12.10]
palor evidence rule, .......... [9.390]
promissory estoppel, .......... [9.520]
prving existence of, .......... [9.410]-[9.520]
relief under Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth),
........................................... [9.540]-[9.560]
three party, .......... [9.440]-[9.470]
privity of contract, .......... [8.310]
validity and binding nature, .......... [9.390]
Compositions
consideration and, .......... [6.710]
definition, .......... [6.710]
Conditions — see also Warranties
breach, effect of, .......... [9.580]-[9.590],
........................................ [9.580]-[9.590], [16.10]
definition, .......... [9.580]
failure of, effect on offer, .......... [3.560], [3.870]-[3.890]
immediate or inominute term distinguished, .......... [9.620]-[9.650]
precedent, .......... [9.670], [15.270]-[15.300]
arbitration clause, .......... [14.690]-[14.700]
discharge upon failure of,
........................................ [15.270]-[15.300]
offer, to, .......... [3.870]-[3.890]
subsequent, .......... [9.670], [15.270]-[15.290]
discharge upon occurrence of,
........................................ [15.270]-[15.300]
terms labelled as, .......... [9.660]
warranty distinguished, .......... [9.570]
Conduct
acceptance by, .......... [4.380]-[4.410]
agreement inferred from,
........................................ [4.380]-[4.410]
anticipatory breach by,
........................................ [15.940]-[15.970], [15.1020]
discharge of contract by, .......... [15.330]
ratification by, after duress, .......... [13.200]
Confidential relationship — see also
Fiduciary relationships
undue influence, .......... [13.390],
........................................ [13.390]-[13.430], [13.450]
special relationships,
........................................ [13.400]-[13.420]
Consideration
accord and satisfaction, .......... [15.320]
adecacy, .......... [6.230]
Consideration — cont
benefit to promisor, .......... [6.100]-[6.120]
bilateral discharge and, .......... [15.330]
compositions, ................. [6.710]
definition, ................. [2.150], [6.10]
detriment to promisee, .......... [6.100]-[6.120]
discharge of existing duty, .......... [6.600]
compositions, .......... [6.710]
general principles, .......... [6.600]
lesser sum paid by third party, .......... [6.720]-[6.730]
Pinnel’s case, rule in, .......... [6.610]-[6.700]
promissory estoppel and, .......... [6.740]
electronic contracts, .......... [17.110]
essential contractual element, .......... [2.190]
exeuctive, .......... [6.130]
past, contrasted, .......... [6.210]
and, .......... [6.130]
failure of, ..... [15.880]-[15.920]
minor’s contracts, .......... [7.520]-[7.540]
restitution, .......... [16.1010]-[16.1030]
forbearance or acts, .......... [6.310]-[6.340]
discharge of existing duty, .......... [6.600]-[6.730]
not constituting consideration, .......... [6.350]-[6.730]
past consideration, .......... [6.130]
forbearance to sue, .......... [6.310]-[6.340]
frustration, effect of, .......... [15.880]-[15.920]
good, what constitutes, .......... [6.130]-[6.220]
acts or forbearances, .......... [6.360]-[6.730]
gratuitous promise distinguished, .......... [6.10]
motive, distinguished from, .......... [6.260]-[6.300]
past, .......... [6.130]-[6.170]
act or forbearance, .......... [6.180], [6.190]
exeuctive versus, .......... [6.210]
performance of existing duty, .......... [6.350], [6.360]
additional acts or risks, .......... [6.480], [6.490]
general principle, .......... [6.360]
promise to, .......... [6.440]-[6.470]
public duty, .......... [6.370]-[6.430]
recent developments, .......... [6.490]-[6.530]
third party, to, .......... [6.540]-[6.590]
price paid for promise, .......... [6.40]
privity doctrine and, .......... [8.10]
promisee ...

detriment to, .......... [6.100]-[6.120]
moving from, .......... [6.50], [6.60]

promisor ...
benefit to, .......... [6.100]-[6.120]
existing duty to, .......... [6.440]-[6.470]
need not flow to, .......... [6.60], [6.90]
severance and, .......... [14.900]
sufficiency, .......... [6.230]
unilateral discharge and, .......... [15.320]
special value, .......... [6.250]
variation and, .......... [15.400]
waiver and, .......... [15.400]

Constitution

corporations power, .......... [12.780]

Consumer guarantees

application, .......... [10.670]
consumer, definition, .......... [10.670]
coverage, .......... [10.670]
exclusion, prohibition, .......... [10.680]
exclusive dealing, .......... [14.880]
goods, .......... [10.670]
purpose, .......... [10.670]
services, .......... [10.670]

Contra proferentem rule

exemption clauses, .......... [10.500]-[10.520]
limitation and exclusion clauses compared, .......... [10.500]-[10.520]

Contract — see also Electronic contracts

adhesion of, .......... [10.20], [17.70]
bilateral, .......... [2.160], [2.180]
breach — see Breach
collateral — see Collateral contracts
deed poll, .......... [2.140]
deeds, .......... [2.140]
enforceability, .......... [2.150]
definition, .......... [2.10]
dischage of — see Discharge
divisible, .......... [15.70]
elements of, .......... [2.10], [2.190]
enforceability, .......... [2.150]
etire, definition, .......... [15.70]
formalities, .......... [2.30], [2.40]
deeds, .......... [2.140]
freedom of, .......... [10.570]-[10.580]
exemption clauses and, .......... [10.570]-[10.580]

frustration of — see Frustration

goods, for sale of, .......... [2.30], [2.40]
Contract — cont

illegal — see Illegality severance, ...... [7.400]-[7.410], [14.900]
memorandum or note, ............ [2.50], [2.60] specific performance, ............. [16.790]
not to be performed in one year, Contractual intention — see Intention
.................................................. [2.30]
oral, ......................................... [2.30] Corporations
capacity, .................................. [7.860]
performance of — see Performance capacity to contract, ............... [7.860]
privity of — see Privity of contract common law, ............... [7.860]
seal, under, ................................ [2.140] objects clause, powers in, .......... [7.860]
service, of — see Contracts of service execution of documents by, .......... [7.890]
services, for — see Contracts for services liquidation, effect, ............... [15.1170]
severable, .................................. [15.70] misleading or deceptive conduct — see
simple, ..................................... [2.30], [2.150] Misleading or deceptive conduct
standard form — see Standard form signing contracts, ............... [7.880]
contracts statutory provisions, ............ [2.30] Corruption
unilateral, .................................. [2.160], [2.170] illegal contract promoting,
waiver of, ................................ [15.400]-[15.470] Counterc1aim
writing requirement, ........ [2.30], [2.50] substantial performance cases,
deeds, ................................... [2.140] .......... [15.100]

Contracts for services

definition, ........................................ [14.840] Counter-offer
restraint of trade clauses, .......... [14.750], [7.310] [3.500], [4.80]
specific performance, ........... [16.790] [17.100]

Contracts of service

beneficial, definition, .............. [7.310] mere inquiry distinguished, .......... [5.530]
[15.630]-[15.640] rejection of offer, as, .......... [3.490], [5.760]
minors, ............ [7.310], [7.320]-[7.330] County Court, .......... [1.300]
beneficial contract, .............. [7.360]-[7.390] Courts
detrimental clauses, ........... [7.360]-[7.390] adjudication, steps in, .......... [1.270]
severance of onerous provisions, .......... [7.410]
Courts — cont
   terms indicating intention, .......... [9.10],
administrative tribunals and, ...... [1.170],
       [1.370]
appeal jurisdiction, .................... [1.280]
   High Court, ......................... [1.320]
Supreme Courts, ....................... [1.310]
County, ................................ [1.300]
District, ................................ [1.300]
exemption clauses, attitude towards,
   .......... [10.20]-[10.60]
Family, ................................ [1.340]
Federal, ................................ [1.340]
Federal Magistrates, .................. [1.340]
hierarchies, ............................ [1.280]
High, .................................... [1.320]
Local, .................................. [1.290]
Magistrates, ............................ [1.290]
original jurisdiction, .................. [1.280]
Privy Council, .......................... [1.350]
   role, .................................... [1.270]
specialist, .............................. [1.330]
Supreme, ................................ [1.310]
tribunals compared, ............... [1.170], [1.370]

Credit contracts
writing requirement, ................... [2.30]

Cross-offer
acceptance distinguished, .......... [4.20]
definition, ......................... [3.460]
effect, ................................ [3.460], [3.470]

Custom — see Trade usage and custom

D

Damages
   actual loss, ....................... [16.60], [16.200]
agreed amount, ...................... [16.560]-[16.570]
breach of contract, ................. [15.980]
   actual, ............................. [15.980]
anticipatory, ......................... [15.980], [15.1020]
calculation of damages, ............ [16.240]
collateral contract, breach of, ..... [8.310], [9.530]
common law and, .................... [1.170]
   compensatory only, ............... [16.590],
      [16.200]-[16.510]
   general rule, ....................... [16.200]-[16.210]
quotation, ........................... [16.280]
time of calculation, ................. [16.240]-[16.270]
   contemplated consequences, .......... [16.190]
   continuation of contract, .......... [16.30]
   contributory negligence,
      ......................... [16.490]-[16.500]
debt and, ............................ [16.520]-[16.570]
   market rule, ................. [16.280]
   no market situations, .......... [16.290]
   taxation, effect, .............. [16.510]
   time of, ...................... [16.240]-[16.270]
deceit, for, ........................ [12.570]-[12.580]
deposits and, ........................ [16.640]-[16.670]
disappointment or distress, for,
   .................. [16.380]-[16.420]
discomfort, for, ................. [16.280]-[16.420]
disgorgement damages, ................ [16.220]
duress, for, ...................... [13.210]
election to sue for, ............ [16.20]
exemplary damages, ................ [16.60]
expectation damages, ............. [16.210]
foreseeability of loss or damage,
   .................. [16.150]-[16.180]
fraudulent misrepresentation, for,
   .................. [12.570]-[12.580], [12.600]
jumped feelings, .................... [16.350]-[16.370]
immediate or imminente term, breach
   of, ........................ [9.620]-[9.650]
limits, .......................... [16.350]-[16.480]
   liquidated, ................. [16.560]-[16.630]
   action to recover, ............ [16.570]
   penalty distinguished,
      .................. [16.580]-[16.630]
   loss of profits, ............ [16.610], [16.290]
   lost opportunity, ............ [12.570]-[12.580]
   market rule in calculating, .... [16.280]
   no market situations, ........ [16.290]
   misleading or deceptive conduct,
      .................. [12.910], [12.920]
   legislation, ...................... [12.740]
   mitigation of, ................. [16.520]-[16.550]
   duty of plaintiff, ............ [16.520]-[16.530]
   limitations on duty, .......... [16.540]
   onus of proof, .................. [16.550]
   natural consequence of breach,
      .................. [16.150]-[16.180]
   negligent misrepresentation, for,
      .................. [12.610], [12.620]
nominal, ........................ [16.80]-[16.100]
oject of, ................................ [16.50]
   penalties, ..................... [16.580]-[16.630]
   liquidated damages distinguished,
      .................. [16.580]-[16.630]
   penalty clause, ............ [16.580], [16.590]
   pre-agreed amount, ........ [16.560]-[16.570]
Damages — cont
principles underlying award of,
................................. [16.110]
quantification, .................. [16.300]-[16.330]
market rule, ...................... [16.280]
no market situations, .......... [16.290]
problems no bar to recovery,
................................. [16.200]-[16.330]
taxation, effect, .................. [16.310]
time of calculation,
................................. [16.240]-[16.270]
quantum meruit compared, .... [16.1050]
reliance damages, .............. [16.210]
remoteness, .................... [16.120]-[16.190]
contemplated consequences,
................................. [16.190]
foreseeability, ............... [16.150]-[16.180]
underlying concept,
................................. [16.120]-[16.140]
reputation, for loss of,
................................. [16.430]-[16.480]
restitution distinguished, ..... [16.990]
rules for awarding, ............ [16.110]
specific performance and,
................................. [16.700]-[16.720]
substantial loss, .............. [16.80]
taxation, effect on calculation of,
................................. [16.510]
termination for breach on,
................................. [15.980]-[15.1020]
third party contract, breach of,
................................. [8.20]-[8.40]
timing of calculation, ....... [16.240]-[16.270]
tort, in, ......................... [16.50]
deceit, ......................... [12.570]-[12.580]
imintiation, .................... [12.580]
negligent misrepresentation,
................................. [13.210]
unliquidated, ................. [12.610]
election to sue for, ............ [16.20]
usual remedy for breach, ..... [16.40]
pressure, breach of, ......... [9.600]-[9.610]
De minimis rule, .............. [15.80]-[15.90]

Death
acceptance by deceased’s estate,
.............................. [3.960], [3.970], [4.40]
effect on offer, ............... [3.900]
offeror unaware of death, .... [3.940]
offeror’s death, .............. [3.960], [3.970]
offeror’s death, ............. [3.910], [3.920]
personal performance by deceased,
................................. [3.950]
frustration of contract, ...... [15.570]
termination of offer, ........... [3.560]

Debt
assignment of, ................ [8.340]
privity of contract, .......... [8.340]
discharge of, whether consideration, 
................................. [6.600]
compositions, ................ [6.710]
Pinnel’s case, rule in, .......... [6.610]
third party, payment by, 
................................. [6.720]-[6.730]
liquidated damages as, ....... [16.570]

Deceit
damages for, ................. [12.570]-[12.580]

Deed
consideration, ............... [2.190], [6.30]
deed poll, ....................... [2.140]
definition, ....................... [2.140]
discharge by, ................... [15.320]
enforceability, ............... [2.150], [6.30]
formality of, ................... [2.140]
indenture, ....................... [2.140]
unilateral contracts under, .... [15.320]

Delay
frustration and, ............... [15.610]-[15.650], [15.870]
rescission, effect on right of
misrepresentation, ........... [12.680]-[12.710]
undue influence, ............... [13.630]

Delivery
deed, of, ....................... [2.140]
title passing to minor by, 
................................. [7.480]-[7.490]

Deposits
forfeiture on breach, .......... [16.640]
nature of, ....................... [16.640]
relief against forfeiture, ..... [16.650]-[16.670], [16.1030]
restitution and, ............... [16.1030]

Destruction of subject matter
breach, automatic discharge on, 
................................. [15.1000]
frustration of contract, ...... [15.570]

Detriment
consideration as, ............ [6.100]-[6.120]
promissory estoppel, element of, 
................................. [6.820]
Disability
frustration of contract, ................................ [15.570]
mental — see Mentally ill persons
offer, effect on, ........................................ [3.980]

Discharge
abandonment ........................................ [15.330]
agreement, by, ....................................... [15.260]
accord and satisfaction, ................. [15.320]
bilateral, ........................................... [15.330]-[15.350]
condition precedent,
.................................................. [15.270]-[15.300]
condition subsequent,
.................................................. [15.270]-[15.290]
novation, ........................................... [15.330]
oral, ................................ [15.330], [15.360]-[15.390]
prior, ........................................... [15.270]-[15.300]
subsequent, ................................ [15.310]-[15.350]
unilateral, ........................................ [15.320]
variation, ................................ [15.330]-[15.390], [15.410]
waiver, ................................ [15.400]-[15.470]
writing requirement,
.................................................. [15.360]-[15.390]
alteration, unauthorised, ................. [15.1150]
bankruptcy, ........................................ [15.1160]
breach — see Breach
cancellation, unauthorised, ............ [15.1160]
definition, ........................................ [15.10]
frustration — see Frustration
limitation period, expiry of, ........ [15.1180]
liquidation of company, ............... [15.1170]
means of, ................................ [15.10]
merger, ........................................... [15.1140]
operation of law, by,
.................................................. [15.1130]-[15.1180]
performance, by, ......................... [15.10]-[15.250]
basis of, ................................ [15.20]
de minimis rule, ......................... [15.80]-[15.90]
exact performance requirement,
.................................................. [15.50]
exceptions, potential for,
.................................................. [15.60]-[15.190]
justice, potential for,
.................................................. [15.40]-[15.50]
notice to complete, ...................... [15.240]
obstruction of, ......................... [15.150]-[15.220]
partial performance, .................... [15.140]
personal performance, .................. [15.250]
prevention of, ......................... [15.160]
refusal of tender, .................... [15.170]-[15.190]
severable contracts, ............... [15.70]
substantial performance,
.................................................. [15.100]-[15.130]
time for, ................................ [15.120]-[15.140]
Pigot's case, rule in, .................... [15.1150]
unauthorised alteration or cancellation,
.................................................. [15.1150]

Disclaimers
misrepresentation and,
.................................................. [12.200]-[12.220]

District Court, ....................................... [1.300]

Divisible contracts — see Severable contracts

Documents
battle of the forms, ................. [3.540], [3.550],
[17.100]
corporations, execution by, ........ [7.880]
corporation by reference, ............ [2.60]
concept of, as to nature of, ........... [11.650]
exclusion clause, effect,
.................................................. [10.370]-[10.400]
parol evidence rule, ................. [2.200]-[2.210]
signature, ................ [2.100], [10.270]-[10.340]
corporations, ......................... [7.880]
standard form — see Standard form contracts

Domestic or social agreements
business agreements distinguished,
.................................................. [5.40]
categories of agreements, ............. [5.50]
enforceability, ......................... [5.90], [5.100]
traditional presumption as to intention,
.................................................. [5.40], [5.50]
effect of former presumption,
.................................................. [5.260]
family agreement, .................... [5.100], [5.210]-[5.230]
husband and wife agreement,
........................................ [5.60]-[5.80], [5.170]-[5.200],
[7.890]
onus of proof, ......................... [5.260]
rebutting, ................ [5.170]-[5.240]
social agreements, ................ [5.110], [5.120],
[5.240]-[5.250]
voluntary associations, ............ [5.130],
[5.140], [5.150]

Drunkards
contracts by
knowledge of incapacity,
.................................................. [7.630]-[7.640]
necessaries, for, ...................... [7.630]-[7.640],
[7.740]-[7.750]
onus of proof of incapacity,
.................................................. [7.650]-[7.670]
ratification later, .................... [7.700]-[7.730]
reasonable price, ................. [7.740]-[7.750]
Duress

affirmation, effect on right to avoid, .................. [13.200], [13.350]
agreement, must affect, .................. [13.170]
... Competition and Consumer Act 2010, remedies under, [13.220]
damages for, .................................. [13.210]
definition, .................. [13.10], [13.20]

Economic
definition, .................. [13.270]-[13.280]
effect, .................. [13.350]-[13.360]
illegitimate pressure, .................. [13.290]
agreement, must affect, ........... [13.170]
factor only, .................. [13.180]
voidable contract, ... [13.190], [13.200]
goods, of
definition, .................. [13.230]
imposition, damages for, ............ [13.210]
irresistible pressure, .................. [13.210]
legal meaning, .................. [13.20]
legitimate pressure, .................. [13.30]-[13.50], [13.30], [13.310]
loyalty agreements, .................. [13.330]
one-on-one situation, .................. [13.110]
parties to, .................. [13.110]-[13.160]
person, of, .................. [13.70]-[13.100]
effect, .................. [13.170]-[13.220]
form of, .................. [13.70]
imprisonment, by, .................. [13.100]
malicious prosecution, threat of, .................. [13.100]
parties to, .................. [13.110]-[13.160]
threatened imprisonment, ........... [13.100]
threatened violence, .................. [13.90]
vigilance, by, .................. [13.80]
ratification, effect on right to avoid, .................. [13.200], [13.350]

Electronic contracts
acceptance, .................. [17.70]
communicating, .................. [17.80]
offer or invitation to treat, .................. [17.50]-[17.60]
terms of acceptance, .................. [17.50]-[17.60]

Election
breach, to accept, .................. [15.980], [15.1020]
rescission for misrepresentation
fraudulent, .................. [12.250], [12.600]
innocent, .................. [12.640]
negligent, .................. [12.620]
termination for breach, .................. [15.980], [15.1020], [16.20]

Education
minors
contract of service providing for, .................. [7.310]
necessary, as, .................. [7.240]-[7.250]
Electronic contracts — cont
privity of contract, ........ [17.130], [17.270]
remote dealing, problem of, ........ [17.90]
Spam Act, ................................ [17.290]
terms, ............ [17.100], [17.150]-[17.230]
accuracy, .................. [17.190]
ambiguity, .................. [17.180]
common law rules, ............ [17.160]
completeness, ................ [17.170]
creation, .................. [17.150]
exemption clauses, ............ [17.170]
harsh terms, ............ [17.170]
implicated, ............ [17.210]
mistakes, possibility of, ........ [17.200]
spreading, ................ [17.230]
standard terms
specifying, ................ [17.230]
varying, ............ [17.220]
statutory rules, ............ [17.160]
varying, ............ [17.220]

Employment contract — see Contracts of service

Enemy
contracts with, ............ [7.840]
frustration, ............ [15.660]
illegality, .......... [7.840], [14.390], [15.660]

Entire agreement clause, ........ [9.40]
parol evidence rule, ........ [9.40]

Entire contracts
definition, ............ [15.70]
divisible contracts compared, .... [15.70]
effect performance requirement,
........................................ [15.70]
quantum meruit where performance prevented, ........ [15.160],
[16.1060]-[16.1120]

Equity — see also Precedent — see also
Rescission — see also Specific performance
account of profits, ............ [16.220]
common law distinguished, ........ [1.70],
[1.90]
consideration and, ............ [6.30]
development, ............ [1.80], [1.100]
discretionary remedies, ........ [1.50]
disgorgement damages, ........ [16.220]
fusion with common law, ........ [1.110]
maxims, ............ [1.90], [6.30]
origins, ............ [1.70]
received law, ............ [1.30]
unconscionability, ........ [13.730]-[13.750]
requirements for plea, ........ [13.750]

Estoppel — see Promissory estoppel

Evidence
parol evidence rule, ........ [9.20]-[9.210]
rectification, required for, ........ [9.20]
unilateral mistake, ........ [11.700]-[11.740]
trade usage and custom, of,
.......... [9.100]-[9.120], [9.690]-[9.710]

Ex turpi causa, .................. [14.10]

Exclusion clauses — see Exemption clauses

Exclusive dealing agreements,

Executor or administrator
contract to pay deceased's debts,
...................................................... [2.30]

Exemption clauses
agent or employee
benefiting, ............ [8.310]
covering acts of, ........ [15.230]
... Competition and Consumer Act 2010
(Cth), [12.200]-[12.220]
construction
covcrae of breach as matter of,
........................................ [10.600]-[10.620]
strict, ............ [10.470]-[10.490]
constructive notice, ........ [10.40]
contractual documents, ........ [10.50],
[10.100]
provisionally contractual document, ........ [10.110]-[10.120]
consumer guarantees,
........................................ [10.670]-[10.680]
contra proferentem rule, ........ [10.500]-[10.520]
contractual documents, ........ [10.50],
[10.100]
courts' attitude towards, ........ [10.20],
[10.460]
definition, ............ [10.10]
employee
benefiting, ........ [8.310]
covering acts of, ........ [15.250]
excluding terms, ........ [10.10]
Australian position,
........................................ [10.640]-[10.660]
Exemption clauses — cont
limiting clause, distinction,
United Kingdom, [10.630], [10.660]
freedom of contract principle,
[10.570]-[10.580]
fundamental breach, and,
[10.560]
Australian view, [10.590]
concept of fundamental breach,
[10.530]-[10.550]
construction, question of,
[10.600]-[10.620]
English view, [10.560],
[10.570]-[10.580]
implied clauses, [10.410]-[10.450]
interpretation of clauses, [10.460]
contra proferentem rule,
[10.500]-[10.520]
strictly construed, ....[10.470]-[10.490]
limiting scope of, [10.460]-[10.520]
limiting terms, [10.10]
Australian position,
[10.640]-[10.660]
United Kingdom, [10.630]
privity of contract, [8.110]-[8.190]
proferens, [10.10]
Austalian view, [10.600]
primary course of dealing, implied by,
[10.410]-[10.450]
implied clauses, [10.410]-[10.450]
limited terms, [10.670]
Australian position,
[10.640]-[10.660]
exclusion clause, distinction,
United Kingdom, [10.660]
misrepresentation, effect of,
[10.350]-[10.360]
non est factum plea, ....[10.370]-[10.400]
non-contractual documents,
[10.60]-[10.90], [10.320]-[10.340]
actual notice, [10.50],
[10.60]-[10.90]
apparently non-contractual, effect of
signature, [10.320]-[10.340]
notice requirement, [10.30]
actual notice, [10.40],
[10.50],
[10.100]-[10.120]
constructive notice, ... [10.40], [10.50],
[10.100]
contemporaneous, must be,
[10.240]-[10.260]
contractual documents, [10.100]
nature of document, depending on,
[10.50]
non-contractual documents,
[10.60]-[10.90]
conceivable non-contractual document,
[10.110]-[10.120]
reasonable steps to notify,
[10.120]-[10.260]
benefit of doubt, ..[10.190]-[10.230]
disadvantaged persons,
[10.170]-[10.180]
time of notice, ....[10.240]-[10.260]
signature, effect of,
[10.270]-[10.400]
prior course of dealing, implied by,
[10.410]-[10.450]
privity of contract, [8.110]-[8.190]
proferens, [10.10]
prior course of dealing, proof re,
[10.410]-[10.450]
reasonable steps to notify,
[10.130]-[10.260]
scope of, limiting factors,
[10.460]-[10.520]
signature, effect of, [10.270]-[10.300]
exceptions to rule, ... [10.310]-[10.400]
apparently non-contractual documents,
[10.180]-[10.220]
misrepresentation,
[10.330]-[10.360]
non est factum, .... [10.370]-[10.400]
standard form contracts, in, .... [10.20]
strict construction of, [10.470]-[10.490]
Expectation damages — see Damages
Express terms — see Terms

F

Family agreements — see Domestic or
social agreements
non-disclosure as misrepresentation,
[12.170]-[12.180]
Federal Courts,
[1.340]
Fiduciaries
definition, [12.130]
non-disclosure as misrepresentation,
[12.140]-[12.160]
undue influence, [13.400]
Forbearance
consideration, as, .. [6.310]-[6.340]
exclusions, [6.350]
forbearance to sue, .. [6.310]-[6.340]
past consideration, [6.130]
discharge of existing duty, [6.600]
compositions, [6.710]
general principles, [6.600]
lesser sum paid by third party,
[6.720]-[6.730]
Forbearance — cont
Pinnel's case, rule in, ........................................... [6.610]-[6.700]
performance of existing duty, ................................... [6.360]-[6.590]
additional acts or risks, ....................................... [6.480], [6.490]
general principle, .............................................. [6.360]
limitations, .................................................. [6.480]
promisor, to, ................................................. [6.440]-[6.470]
public duty, ..................................................... [6.370]-[6.430]
recent developments, ......................................... [6.490]-[6.530]
third party, to, ............................................. [6.540]-[6.590]

Formalities
deeds, ......................................................... [2.140]
discharge of contract, ........................ [15.320]-[15.390]
simple contract, ........................................... [2.30], [2.40]

Fraud
alteration of contract, ........................................ [15.1150]
definition, .................................................. [12.520]
induced by fraud, .......................................... [14.470]-[14.490]
recoverability of money, .................................... [14.500]-[14.550]
revenue, defrauding, ........................................ [14.410]-[14.420]
minor, ....................................................... [7.550]
Statute of Frauds, .......................................... [2.30], [2.40]
part performance doctrine, ............................ [2.110]

Fraudulent misrepresentation
classification, significance of, ..... [12.510]
damages, ................................................... [12.570]-[12.580], [12.600]
deceit, damages for, ......................... [12.570]-[12.580]
definition, .................................................. [12.520]
honest belief as defence, ....................... [12.540]
minor, age of, ............................................ [7.550]-[7.580]
remedies, ................................................... [12.550]-[12.590]
rescission for, ............................................. [12.550]-[12.570], [12.600]
term of contract, ......................................... [12.600]

discharge through, ........................ [15.480]-[15.930]
effect of, .................................................. [15.880]-[15.920]
outstanding obligations, ................... [15.880]-[15.920]
employment contract, ...................... [15.570], [15.630]-[15.640]
exceptions, .............................................. [15.750]-[15.870]
foreseeable event, ......................... [15.800]-[15.820]
performance not impossible, ................ [15.760]-[15.770]
self-induced events, ............................. [15.830]-[15.860]
specific provision for event, ............ [15.780]-[15.790]
foreign laws, ............................................ [15.660]-[15.670]
foreseeable event, ......................... [15.800]-[15.820]
futility, .................................................... [15.710]-[15.740]
illegality, supervening, ..................... [15.660]-[15.700]
impossibility of performance, ............ [15.480]-[15.520]
absolute, .................................................. [15.570]-[15.580]
limits of, ............................................... [15.560]-[15.870]
radical difference, .............................. [15.530]-[15.650], [15.590]-[15.650]
imprisonment, ......................................... [15.570]-[15.580], [15.640]
itruption, ............................................... [15.610]-[15.650], [15.870]
legislation, effect of, ...................... [15.930]
non-frustrating events, ..................... [15.750]
outstanding obligations, effect on, ....... [15.880]-[15.920], [15.930]
payments already made, effect on, ........ [15.880], [15.930]
quantum meruit, ................................. [15.880], [16.110]-[16.1170]
radical difference, .............................. [15.530]-[15.550], [15.590]-[15.650]
delay or interruption, ....................... [15.610]-[15.650], [15.860]
self-induced, ............................................ [15.830]-[15.860]
statute, effect of, .............................. [15.930]
thetical basis, .................................... [15.530]
time of, ................................................. [15.880]
war, ..................................................... [15.660], [15.890]

Fundamental breach — see Breach

Futility
frustration of contract, ...................... [15.710]-[15.740]
tender of performance, ..................... [15.200]-[15.210]
Gaming contracts
void, ........................................ [14.640]-[14.650]

Gift

Good faith
agreement to negotiate in, ............ [4.250]
third parties acting in, effect on remedies
misrepresentation, ........ [12.720]
mistake, .................. [11.600]

Goods
advertisement for sale of, .......... [3.100]
consumer guarantees,
........................................ [10.670]-[10.680]
contract for sale of, .......... [2.30], [2.40]
part performance as evidence,
........................................ [2.40]
display in shop window, .......... [3.120]
offer or invitation to treat, ..... [3.120],
[3.130], [3.140]
definition, ...................... [13.230]
offering for sale, ................ [3.110]

Gratuitous promise
enforceability, .................... [2.150], [6.30]
volunteer, .................... [6.10], [6.20], [6.30]

Guarantee
c consumer, ....... [10.670]-[10.680] — see also Consumer guarantees
minor's contract, ........ [7.610], [7.620]
writing requirement, ........ [2.30]

High Court, ........................................ [1.320]

Himalaya clause, .................... [8.140]

Hire-purchase agreement
uncertainty, effect of, ............. [4.210]

Honour clauses
ambiguity, ............... [5.380]-[5.400]
business agreements, ........ [5.330]-[5.360]
competition entries, ........ [5.330], [5.340]
effect on enforceability, ........ [5.330]
ouster of jurisdiction distinguished,
........................................ [5.370], [14.670]

Husband and wife agreements
enforceability, ............ [5.60]-[5.80], [7.890]
traditional presumption as to intention,
........................................ [5.60], [7.890]
rebutting, .................... [5.170]-[5.200]
undue influence, ............ [13.420]

Identity
mistake as to, ............ [11.550]-[11.640]

Ignorance
misrepresentation, of, .......... [12.390]-[12.400]
offer, of, .................... [3.410]

Illegality
administration of justice, prejudicial to,
........................................ [14.370]-[14.380]
alien enemy, contract with, ....... [7.840],
[14.390], [15.660]
Bowmaker rule, ............ [14.500]-[14.510]
common law, at, ............... [14.230]
consequences, ............... [14.430]
corruption in public life, promoting,
crimes, contract to commit,
........................................ [14.240]-[14.270]
definition, .................... [14.20]
express statutory prohibition,
........................................ [14.50]-[14.70]
formation of contract, .......... [14.160],
[14.170]
consequences, ............... [14.440]

Harsh clauses
common law, ............... [13.680]
notice requirement, ...... [13.700]-[13.710]

Hardship
frustrating event, whether, .......... [15.820]
specific performance not awarded if,
........................................ [16.730]-[16.750]

fraud
contract induced by, ............ [14.440]
contract to commit,
........................................ [14.240]-[14.270]
Illegality — cont
revenue, defrauding, ................................ [14.410]-[14.420]
frustration by supervening illegality, ................................ [15.660]-[15.700]
implied statutory prohibition, ................................ [14.80]-[14.100]
in pari delicto, ............ [14.500], [14.520]
legality as essential contractual element, ................................ [2.190], [14.10]
locus poenitentiae, ........... [14.540]
consequences, ................ [14.600]-[14.630]
critical question, .............. [14.220]
discretion to enforce, .......... [14.600]
prohibited behaviour, ...... [14.110]-[14.150]
recovery of money or property, ................................ [14.500]-[14.550]
related transactions, effect on, ................................ [14.560]-[14.590]
invoking strangers, ............ [14.570]-[14.590]
revenue, defrauding, ..... [14.410]-[14.420]
sexual immorality, promoting, ................................ [14.30]
sources of, ................ [14.30]
statute, prohibited by
behaviour only, ....... [14.110]-[14.150]
express prohibition, ....... [14.50]-[14.70]
implied prohibition, .......... [14.80]-[14.100]
nature of prohibition, .......... [14.40]
supervening, frustration by,
................................ [15.660]-[15.700]
tort, contract to commit, ........ [14.240]-[14.270]
void contract, ........ [14.450]-[14.490]

Impropriety

Implied terms
court, by, ........ [9.730]-[9.770]
custom, by, ........ [9.690]-[9.710]
definition, ........ [9.680]
electronic contracts, ........ [17.210]
general law, by, ........ [9.720]
in fact, ........ [9.730]-[9.770]
complete agreements, ........ [4.210]
officious bystander test, ........ [9.730]
statute, by, ........ [9.720]
tests for, ........ [9.680]
trade usage, through, .......... [9.690]-[9.710]

Impossibility
frustration due to — see Frustration
future performance, of, due to breach,
................................ [15.100]
offer terminating due to, .......... [3.980]

In pari delicto, ........ [14.500], [14.520]

Incapacity
alien enemy, ........ [7.840]
convicted felon, ........ [7.770]-[7.790]
frustration of contract,
................................ [15.570]-[15.580]
intoxicated person, ........ [7.630]-[7.760]
mental illness, ........ [7.630]-[7.760]
minors, ........ [7.30]-[7.80]
supervening, effect on offer, .......... [3.560], [3.980]

Incompleteness
effect on agreement, ........ [4.190], [4.240]
enforceability of contract, ........ [4.220], [4.230]

Indenture, ........ [2.140]

Independent contractors — see Contracts for services

Infant — see Minor
Information
supply of, distinguished from offer,
................................ [3.80], [3.70]

Injunction
contracts of service, ........ [16.860]-[16.870]
limits on availability, ........ [16.920]-[16.970]
mandatory, ........ [16.880]-[16.900]
measurability of deceptive conduct,
................................ [12.910]
nature of remedy, ........ [16.860], [16.910]
prohibitory, ........ [16.860]-[16.870]
restraint of trade clauses, ........ [16.860]
### Injunction — cont

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>specific performance compared,</td>
<td>[16.860]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Innocent misrepresentation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>classification, significance of,</td>
<td>[12.510]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition,</td>
<td>[12.630]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remedies,</td>
<td>[12.640]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rescission for,</td>
<td>[12.640]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>term of contract,</td>
<td>[12.640]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Innominate term

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>breach, effect of,</td>
<td>[9.620]-[9.650], [16.10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition,</td>
<td>[9.620]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Insurance contracts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>contracts uberrimae fidei,</td>
<td>[12.170]-[12.180]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-disclosure as misrepresentation,</td>
<td>[12.170]-[12.180]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>privity of contract,</td>
<td>[8.350], [8.380], [8.390]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Intention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>offer, element of,</td>
<td>[3.10], [3.20], [3.90]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statement of, whether misrepresentation,</td>
<td>[12.230], [12.280]-[12.300]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>test of,</td>
<td>[5.20]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Intention to be bound

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ambiguity,</td>
<td>[5.380]-[5.400]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>business or commercial agreements,</td>
<td>[5.40], [5.270], [5.320]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>honour clauses,</td>
<td>[5.320]-[5.360]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onus of proof,</td>
<td>[5.320]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practical joke,</td>
<td>[5.300], [5.310]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rebuttal of presumption,</td>
<td>[5.280]-[5.310]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>traditional presumption,</td>
<td>[5.270]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>collateral contracts,</td>
<td>[9.480]-[9.490]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic or social agreements,</td>
<td>[5.40], [5.50]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>effect of former presumptions,</td>
<td>[5.260]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family agreements,</td>
<td>[5.90], [5.100], [5.210]-[5.230]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>husband and wife agreements,</td>
<td>[5.60]-[5.80], [5.170]-[5.200]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onus of proof,</td>
<td>[5.260]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social agreements,</td>
<td>[5.110], [5.120], [5.240]-[5.250]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voluntary associations,</td>
<td>[5.130], [5.140], [5.150]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic contracts,</td>
<td>[17.120]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>essential contractual element,</td>
<td>[2.190], [5.10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>express exclusion,</td>
<td>[5.330]-[5.400]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>former presumption as to,</td>
<td>[5.40]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>business agreements,</td>
<td>[5.270]-[5.320]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic or social agreements,</td>
<td>[5.50]-[5.260]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>honour clauses,</td>
<td>[5.330]-[5.360]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ambiguity,</td>
<td>[5.380]-[5.400]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>excluding jurisdiction of court,</td>
<td>[5.370]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onus of proof,</td>
<td>[5.40]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rectification and,</td>
<td>[11.270]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terms as indication of,</td>
<td>[9.10], [9.230]-[9.380]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>test of intention,</td>
<td>[5.20], [5.30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>presumptions approach,</td>
<td>[5.40]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Intimidation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>damages in tort for,</td>
<td>[13.210]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duress compared,</td>
<td>[13.210]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Invalidity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>parol evidence rule,</td>
<td>[9.150]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Invitation to treat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>advertisements,</td>
<td>[3.100], [3.110]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auctions,</td>
<td>[3.160]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sale without reserve,</td>
<td>[3.170], [3.180]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>catalogue advertisements,</td>
<td>[3.100]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition,</td>
<td>[3.90]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>display of goods,</td>
<td>[3.120], [3.130], [3.140]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electronic contracts,</td>
<td>[17.50]-[17.60]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interpretation by courts,</td>
<td>[3.150]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>newspaper advertisements,</td>
<td>[3.100]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offer distinguished,</td>
<td>[3.90]-[3.340]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intention element,</td>
<td>[3.90]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offer to world at large,</td>
<td>[3.260], [3.280]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shop window displays,</td>
<td>[3.120], [3.140]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tenders,</td>
<td>[3.190]-[3.250]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### J

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>joint promisees,</td>
<td>[8.80]-[8.100]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>privity of contract,</td>
<td>[8.80]-[8.100]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Jurisdiction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>appellate,</td>
<td>[1.280]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Court,</td>
<td>[1.320]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Limitation periods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clause</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>discharge on expiry</td>
<td>15.1180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Limiting clauses

- **see** Exemption clauses

### Liquidated damages

- **action to recover** | 16.570 |
- **debt, as** | 16.570 |
- **definition** | 16.560 |
- **penalties distinguished** | 16.560 |
- **unliquidated damages distinguished** | 16.560 |

### Local Court

- | 1.290 |

### Locus poenitentiae

- | 14.540 |

### Lost opportunity

- **damages for** | 12.570 - 12.580 |

### Lunatics

- **see** Mentally ill persons

### Mareva injunction

- | 1.100 |

### Magistrates Court

- | 1.290 |

### Marine insurance contract

- **writing requirement** | 2.30 |

### Marriage

- **brokage contracts** | 14.720 |
- **contract in consideration of** | 14.720 |
- **contracts prejudicial to status of** | 14.720 |
- **married person, contract to marry another** | 14.720 |
- **minor’s promise of** | 7.590 |
- **separation agreements** | 14.720 |
- **void contracts** | 14.720 |

### Legislation

- **Australian position** | 1.140, 1.150 |
- **federal and state powers** | 1.150 |
- **parliament’s legislative power** | 1.130, 1.140, 1.180 |
- **concurrent** | 1.150 |
- **development** | 1.130 |
- **exclusive** | 1.150 |
- **passage of** | 1.190 |
- **separation of powers** | 1.160, 1.170 |
- **subordinate** | 1.170 |

### Law

- **see also** Common law — see also Courts — see also Equity — see also Statute law
- **Australian law-making power** | 1.20 |
- **Australia, origins of** | 1.10, 1.20 |
- **conquered vs settled land** | 1.20 |
- **definition** | 1.10 |
- **enacted and unenacted compared** | 1.10 |
- **English** | 1.20 |
- **“received” into Australia** | 1.20, 1.30 |
- **received law** | 1.20, 1.30 |
- **parts** | 1.30 |
- **sovereign bodies** | 1.10 |
- **statements of, whether misrepresentation** | 12.230, 12.310 |
- **terra nullius doctrine** | 1.20 |

### Land

- **contract for sale** | 2.30, 15.360 |
- **part performance** | 2.110 |
- **specific performance** | 16.680, 16.720 |
- **minors’ contracts** | 7.40 |

### Magistrates Court

- | 1.340 |

### Mareva injunction

- | 1.100 |

### Marriage

- **brokage contracts** | 14.720 |
- **contract in consideration of** | 2.30 |
- **contract not to marry** | 14.720 |
- **contracts prejudicial to status of** | 14.720 |
- **married person, contract to marry another** | 14.720 |
- **minor’s promise of** | 7.590 |
- **separation agreements** | 14.720 |
- **void contracts** | 14.720 |

### Mareva injunction

- | 1.100 |

### Magistrates Court

- | 1.340 |

### Mareva injunction

- | 1.100 |

### Marriage

- **brokage contracts** | 14.720 |
- **contract in consideration of** | 2.30 |
- **contract not to marry** | 14.720 |
- **contracts prejudicial to status of** | 14.720 |
- **married person, contract to marry another** | 14.720 |
- **minor’s promise of** | 7.590 |
- **separation agreements** | 14.720 |
- **void contracts** | 14.720 |
Married women
contractual capacity, [7.890]

Meaningless clauses, [4.300]-[4.410]

Memorandum or note
existence when contract arose, [2.80], [2.90]
material terms, [2.60]
meaning of, [2.60]
several documents constituting, [2.60]
signature, [2.60]
Statute of Frauds requirement, [2.40], [2.60]
incomplete mortgage documents, [2.120]
sufficiency, [2.70], [2.90]

Mentally ill persons
contracts by, [7.630]-[7.760]
knowledge of incapacity, [7.630]-[7.640]
legislation, [7.760]
necessaries for, [7.630]-[7.640], [7.740]-[7.750]
onus of proof of incapacity, [7.650]-[7.670]
ratification later, [7.700]-[7.730]
reasonable price, [7.740]-[7.750]
rights of other party, [7.680]-[7.690]
voidable, [7.630]-[7.640]
necessaries, [7.630]-[7.640]
charity, supplied as act of, [7.740]-[7.750]

Merger
discharge of contracts, [15.1140]

Minors
affirmation of contract, [7.610]
agent, appointment of, [7.620]
beneficial contracts of service, [7.90]
definition, [7.310], [7.340]-[7.350]
detrimental clauses, [7.360]-[7.390]
enforceability, [7.320]-[7.330]
severance of onerous provisions, [7.400]-[7.410]
trading contracts, distinction, [7.340]-[7.350]

binding contracts, [7.40]
beneficial contracts of service, [7.90]
necessaries, [7.90]-[7.300]
presumptively binding, [7.610]

classes of contracts with, [7.40], [7.80]
definition, [7.730]
electronic contracts, [17.140]

fraudulent representation of age, [7.550]-[7.580]
guarantors for contract of, [7.610], [7.620]
land, contracts for, [7.40]
legislation affecting, [7.600]
New South Wales, [7.610]
ratification on reaching full age, [7.590]
sale of goods, [7.110], [7.300]
South Australia, [7.620]
necessaries, contracts for, [7.90]
adult buying for minor, [7.280]
capable of being a necessary, [7.120]-[7.130]
definition, [7.100], [7.110]
determining if things are necessaries, [7.110]-[7.250]
education, [7.240]-[7.250]
family of minor, [7.260]-[7.270]
loans, [7.290]
necessary for minor in question, [7.140]
reasonable price, [7.300]
sale of goods legislation, [7.110]
services, as, [7.200]-[7.230]
sufficient supply, [7.150]-[7.170]
timing, [7.180]-[7.190]
trading contract, [7.460]-[7.470]
non-binding contracts, [7.40]
non-necessaries for, contracts for, [7.590]

fraudulent representation of age, [7.550]-[7.580]
liability to pay, [7.500]
passing of title, [7.480]-[7.490]


quasi-contractual liability, [7.510]
ratification on reaching full age, [7.590]
recovery of money paid, [7.520]-[7.540]
tort, liability in, [7.510]
partnership contracts, [7.450]
presumptively binding contracts, [7.610]
property in goods, acquiring, [7.40], [7.590]
ratification of contracts on reaching full age, [7.40], [7.590]
repudiation, [7.40], [7.610], [7.620]
severing onerous provisions, [7.400]-[7.410]
share contracts, [7.90]
specific performance, [16.760]-[16.770]

Index 593
Misrepresentation

- actionable, [12.10]
- address as party misled, [12.320]-[12.360]

Misleading or deceptive conduct

Australian Consumer Law, [7.750], [12.760]-[12.890]
- application of, authority for, [12.780]
- application to party, [12.780]
- conduct must take place "in trade or commerce", [12.790]-[12.810]
- constitutional powers and, [12.780]
- corporations power, [12.780]
- elements, [12.770]
- misleading or deceptive, definition, [12.820]
- prohibition in s 18, [12.760], [12.770]
- class of persons likely to be affected, [12.830]
- collateral contracts and, [9.540]-[9.560]
- Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth), [12.190]
- conduct actual cause of error, [12.890]
- conduct capable of causing error, [12.840]-[12.870]
- damages, [12.910], [12.920]
- legislation, [12.740]
- definition, [12.820]
- Australian Consumer Law, [12.820]
- disclaimers and, [12.200]-[12.220]
- elements, [12.770]
- evidence that person misled, [12.880]
- excluded conduct, [12.790]-[12.810]
- Fair Trading Acts, [12.740]
- injunction, [12.910]
- intended audience, [12.830]
- objective test, [12.820]
- remedies, [12.910], [12.920]
- silence constituting, [12.190], [12.760]
- trade or commerce, conduct in, [12.790]-[12.810]
- what constitutes, [12.820]
Misrepresentation — cont

insurance contracts, non-disclosure in, [12.170]
intended representee, communication to, [12.320]-[12.330]
indirect, [12.340]-[12.360]
intention, statements of, [12.230], [12.280]-[12.300]
intention to induce contract, [12.370]-[12.500]
knowledge of representation, [12.390]-[12.400]
legislation, [12.740]
Australian Capital Territory, [12.920]
Australian Consumer Law, [12.740]
Commonwealth, [12.740], [12.750]-[12.901]
South Australia, [12.920]
materiality, [12.470]-[12.490]
misleading or deceptive conduct — see
Misleading or deceptive conduct
nonsensical, [12.510], [12.610]
remedies, [12.620]
non-contractual representation, [12.10], [12.20]-[12.40]
non-disclosure constituting, [12.70]-[12.180]
on-direct statements, [12.380]-[12.490]
opinion, statements of, [12.230], [12.240]-[12.250]
exceptions to exclusion, [12.230]
representee communication to, [12.20]-[12.40]
representation
inaction by, [12.340]-[12.450]
indirect, [12.340]-[12.360]
knowledge of falsity, [12.410]-[12.420]
unaware of representation, [12.390]-[12.400]
rescission
election as to, [12.550], [12.620], [12.640]
frustrated misrepresentation, [12.550]-[12.570]
innocent misrepresentation, [12.640], [12.730]
limitations, [12.650]-[12.730]
negligent misrepresentation, [12.620]
Seddon’s case, rule in, [12.730]
silence, [12.60]
Competition and Consumer Act, [12.190]
distortion of positive representation, [12.80]-[12.90]
exceptions to general rule, [12.70]-[12.180]
fiduciary relationship, [12.150]-[12.160]
general rule, [12.60]
statement becoming untrue, [12.120]-[12.130]
subsequent discovery that statement false, [12.100]-[12.110]
statement of fact, [12.230]
third party involvement, [12.720]
uberrirnae fidei, [12.170]-[12.180]

Mistake
common

definition, [11.90]
effect, [11.100]
rectification, [11.270]
res extincta, [11.110]-[11.170]

common law, [11.60], [11.70]
equity, [11.80]
exclusion clause, effect, [10.370]-[10.400]
fact, of, [11.20]-[11.40]
general concept, [11.10]
goods perished, [11.110]-[11.170]
law, of, [11.20]-[11.40]
legal concept, [11.10]-[11.80]
motive, [11.50]
mutual
basis of, [11.400]
common law, [11.410]-[11.440]
definition, [11.90]
equitable relief, [11.450]-[11.470]
sense of the promise, [11.410]
specific performance, refusal of, [11.450]-[11.470]
unilateral mistake compared, [11.480]
mutuality and, [11.60]
non est factum plea, [11.650]
exclusion clause, [10.370]-[10.400]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mistake — cont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operative mistake,</td>
<td>[11.20]-[11.40]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rectification,</td>
<td>[11.80]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capable of clear expression,</td>
<td>[11.380]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>common mistake,</td>
<td>[11.270]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continuing common intention,</td>
<td>[11.280]-[11.320]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discretionary bars,</td>
<td>[11.390]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>literal disparity,</td>
<td>[11.340]-[11.360]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prior complete agreement,</td>
<td>[11.280]-[11.320]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unilateral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>basis of,</td>
<td>[11.480]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition,</td>
<td>[11.90]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equitable relief,</td>
<td>[11.660]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>face-to-face situations,</td>
<td>[11.580]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>identity, as to,</td>
<td>[11.550]-[11.640]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mutual mistake compared,</td>
<td>[11.480]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nature of document, as to,</td>
<td>[11.650]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non est factum plea,</td>
<td>[11.650]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operative,</td>
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<td>[11.60]</td>
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<td>specific performance and,</td>
<td>[16.760]-[16.780]</td>
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<td>National interest</td>
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<td>definition,</td>
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<td>[7.90]-[7.300]</td>
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<td>[7.90]</td>
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<td>[7.120]-[7.130]</td>
</tr>
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<td>[7.310]-[7.140]</td>
</tr>
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<td>[7.240]-[7.250]</td>
</tr>
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- electronic contracts, [17.50]-[17.60]
- essential contractual element, [2.190]
- express, [3.40]
- failure of condition, [3.870]-[3.890]
- identifiable, [3.10]
- implied, [3.10], [3.40]
- intention as element of, [3.10], [3.20], [3.90]
- interpretation by courts, [3.150]
- invitation to treat distinguished, [3.30]-[3.340]
- electronic contract, [17.50]-[17.60]
- language used, [3.30]
- limiting, effect of, [3.300]-[3.340]
- motive of acceptor immaterial, [3.420], [3.430]
- offeree, [3.80]
- offeree’s response, [3.480]
- battle of the forms, [3.540], [3.550]
- counter-offer, [3.490], [3.500]
- mere inquiries, [3.510], [3.520]
- option, effect of, [3.590], [3.600]
- persons to whom made, [3.80]
- puff distinguished, [3.350]
- actionable misrepresentations, [3.360]
- rainchecks, [3.340]
- rejection, [3.760]
- communication of, [3.770]
- counter-offer as, [3.490]
- express or implied, [3.760]
- termination by, [3.560], [3.760]
- revocation, [3.570], [3.580]
- absolute entitlement, [3.590], [3.600]
- communication of, [3.630]-[3.650]
- definition, [3.570]
- offeror’s entitlement, [3.590], [3.600]
- offers to the world at large, [3.690], [3.700]
- options, [3.590]-[3.620]
- termination by, [3.560]
- unilateral contracts, [3.710]-[3.750]
- separately identifiable, [3.10]
- shop window displays, [3.120]
- special offers, [3.290]
- standing offers, [3.780]
- supply of information distinguished, [3.60], [3.70]
- tenders, [3.190]-[3.250]
- termination, [3.560]
- change of circumstances, [3.850], [3.860]
- death of party, [3.900]-[3.970]

failure of condition, [3.870]-[3.890]
- lapse of time, by, [3.780]-[3.840]
- rejection, [3.760]-[3.770]
- revocation, [3.570]-[3.750]
- supervening incapacity, [3.980]
- terminology, [3.290]
- time limit to accept, [3.780]
- express stipulation, [3.790]
- implied, [3.800], [3.810]
- modern application of rule, [3.820]
- reasonable time, definition, [3.800], [3.830], [3.840]
- termination on lapse of, [3.850], [3.860], [3.870]
- to whom offers may be made, [3.80]
- unilateral mistakes as to terms of, [11.500]-[11.540]
- world at large, to, [3.260]
- distinguished from invitation to treat, [3.280]
- “prove me wrong” offers, [3.260], [3.270]
- revocation of, [3.690], [3.700]
- reward offers, [3.260], [4.60]

Offeree
- acceptance of offer — see Acceptance
- counter-offer by, [3.490], [3.500]
- inquiry re modifying offer, [3.510], [3.520]
- rejection of offer, [3.480], [3.760]-[3.770]
- response of, [3.480], [3.550]
- who may be, [3.80]

Onerous provisions
- common law position, [13.680]-[13.690]
- minor’s contract of service, [7.380]
- severance of provisions, [7.400]-[7.410]
- notice requirement, [13.700]-[13.710]

Onus of proof
- intention to be bound, [5.40]
- business or commercial agreements, [5.320]
- domestic or social agreements, [5.260]

Opinion
- misrepresentation, whether, [12.230], [12.240]-[12.250]
- exceptions to general rule, [12.260]-[12.270]
Options
creation of, ................................ [3.610]-[3.620]
effect, ........................................ [3.610]-[3.620]
nominee, exercisable by, ................. [4.40]
right to revoke offer, effect on, ........... [3.610]-[3.620]

Oral contract, .................................. [2.30]
part performance, ............................ [2.110]

Ouster of jurisdiction
arbitration clauses, ....................... [14.690]-[14.700]
honour clauses, ............................... [5.370], [14.670]-[14.680]
void contracts, ............................... [14.670]

Paripotential

Parent
undue influence, ............................ [13.420]

Parliament
development, ................................ [1.130]
document of parliamentary sovereignty, ................................ [1.180]
legislative power, ........................... [1.140], [1.180]
concurrent, ................................... [1.150]
development, ................................ [1.130]
exclusive, ..................................... [1.150]
separation of powers, ....................... [1.160], [1.170]
derial evidence rule
application, ................................... [9.30]
collateral contracts, ................. [9.390]
effect, ......................................... [9.20]
entire agreement clauses, ............. [9.40]
exceptions, ................................... [9.50]
invalidity, ................................... [9.150]
partly written, partly oral contracts, ................ [9.60]-[9.90]
rectification, order for, ............. [9.160]-[9.180]
suspension of operation, ............. [9.130]-[9.140]
trade usage and custom, ............. [9.100]-[9.120]
extrinsic evidence, ................. [9.20]
intention of parties, .................. [9.10]
written contracts, ............... [9.20]

Part performance
accepted as valid discharge, .......... [15.140]
document of, ............................ [2.110]-[2.130]
exact performance rule, exception, ........................................ [15.60], [15.140]
payment of money, ..................... [2.120]
principle, .................................... [2.130]
sale of goods, ...................... [2.40]

Partnership contract
intention of parties, .................. [4.120]
minors, ...................................... [7.450]
specific performance, ............ [16.790]

Penalties
liquidated damages distinguished, ................ [16.580]-[16.630]
penalty clause in contract, .......... [16.590], [16.590]
restitution, ............................... [16.1030]

Per incuriam, ............................... [1.210]

Performance — see also Part performance —
see also Specific performance
deminimis rule, ......................... [15.60], [15.80]-[15.90]
discharge by, ....................... [15.10]-[15.220]
extent, requirement for, .......... [15.30]
exceptions, ....................... [15.60]-[15.170]
potential for injustice, ............. [15.40]-[15.50]
impossibility of — see Frustration
notice to complete, ............. [15.240]
objection to, .................. [15.150]-[15.220]
exact performance rule, exception, ................ [15.60], [15.150]
prevention of performance, ........ [15.160]
refusal of tender, ............. [15.170]-[15.220]
partial, ....................... [15.60], [15.140]
personal, requirement for, ........ [15.250]
prevention, ............................... [15.160]
severable contracts, ............ [15.60], [15.70]
substantial performance, ........ [15.60], [15.100]-[15.130]
tender of
futile, ....................... [15.200]-[15.210]
payment, ....................... [15.220]
refusal, ............................... [15.170]-[15.220]
time for, ............................... [15.240]
vicarious, ....................... [15.250]
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<tr>
<td>Personal service contracts — see Contracts for services</td>
<td>[15.1150]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>[6.610]-[6.700]</td>
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Promissory estoppel
Australian position, ........... [6.780]-[6.810]
collateral contracts, .................. [9.510]
defence, as, .................... [6.870]
detriments element, .................. [6.820]
elements of, .................... [6.820]
limitations, ..................... [6.840]-[6.880]
new cause of action, not creating, .................. [6.850]-[6.870]
origins of, ..................... [6.750]-[6.770]
relief available, .................. [6.830]
suspension of promisor’s rights, .................. [6.880]
unconscionability element, ............ [6.820]
waiver and, .................... [15.420]-[15.470]
withdrawal of promise, .................. [6.880]

Quasi-contract
definition, .................... [16.1060]
minor’s liability in, .................. [7.510]
quanti-nuri, .................... [16.1060]
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Ratification
drunken, .................... [7.700]-[7.730]
duress, after, .... [13.200], [13.350]-[13.360]
mentally ill person, .................. [7.700]-[7.730]
minor, on attaining full age, .......... [7.40], [7.590]
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distinguishing, and, .................. [1.250]
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actionable misrepresentation, whether, .................. [3.360]
advertising gimmicks, .................. [3.390]
definition, .................... [3.350], [12.20]
exaggerated promises, .... [3.370]-[3.380]
misleading or deceptive, whether, .................. [12.830]
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representation distinguished, .................. [12.20]-[12.40]
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<td>14.850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services, contracts for</td>
<td>14.840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Restraint of trade clauses — cont

severance, [14.900]-[14.950]
trade connections, [14.820]
trade secrets, [14.780]-[14.810]
types of contracts, [14.750]
validity at date of agreement, [14.740]
void contracts, [14.660], [14.730]

Revocation

acceptance, [4.640]
postal rule and, [4.650]
definition, [3.570]
offer, [3.570], [3.580]
absolute entitlement, [3.590], [3.600]
communication of, [3.630]-[3.650], [3.680]
inconsistent act by, [3.660], [3.670]
method of communication, [3.660], [3.670]
offer of to world at large, [3.690], [3.700]
option, effect of, [3.610], [3.620]
termination by, [3.560]
unilateral contracts, [3.710]-[3.730]
rule, [3.680]
time for, [3.570], [3.580]

Severable contracts

definition, [15.70]
entire contracts, compared with,
exact performance rule, exception,

Severance

effect of, [7.400], [14.900], [14.950]
legislation, [14.950]
meaningless clauses, [4.300], [4.310]
minor's contract, onerous provision,
restraint of trade clauses, [14.900], [14.950]
restrictions, [7.400], [14.900]-[14.940]
void provisions, [14.900]
destruction of sense of contract,
substantial part of one party’s consideration, [14.910]-[14.940]

Share transfer contract

writing requirement, [2.30]

Sharp practice

rectification where evidence of,
[11.740]

Signature

authenticated signature fiction, [2.100]
corporations, [7.880]

exclusion clause, effect of,
exceptions to rule, [10.310]-[10.400]
apparently non-contractual documents,
misrepresentation,
non est factum, [10.370]-[10.400]
meaning, [2.100]

memorandum or note, [10.320]-[10.340]

Statement of Frauds requirement, [2.30], [2.60]

Silence

acceptance by, [4.350], [4.360]

... Competition and Consumer Act 2010
(Cth), [12.190]

misleading or deceptive conduct,
misrepresentation, [12.190], [12.760]
exceptions to general rule,
gen general rule, [12.60]
Simple contract
enforceability, ................................... [2.150]
formalities, ........................................ [2.30]

Social agreements — see Domestic or social agreements


Sources of law, ...................................... [1.120]

Sovereign body, ...................................... [1.10]

Spam Act, ............................................. [17.290]

Special offers
offer or invitation to treat, ........ [3.290]

Specific performance
agency agreement, ............... [16.790]
anticipatory breach, upon, 
........................................ [15.1030]-[15.1050]
apprenticeship, ......................... [16.790]
collateral contracts, .................... [9.530]
consequences of order, ............. [16.680], [16.830]-[16.850]
contract of service, ................. [16.790]
minor, ........................................... [7.320]
damages and, ......................... [16.700]-[16.720]
defective contracts, ............... [16.830]
definition, ............................. [16.680]
discretion of court, .................... [16.690]
equitable remedy, ..................... [16.690]
form of order, ......................... [16.680]
hardship and, ......................... [16.730]-[16.750]
injunctions compared, ............. [16.660]
land, contracts for, ............... [16.680], [16.720]
limits on availability 
contracts of service, ............. [16.790]
damages sufficient, 
........................................ [16.700]-[16.720]
defective contracts, ............... [16.830]
misrepresentation, contracts requiring, 
........................................ [16.800]-[16.820]
misrepresentation — see Statute of Frauds
mutuality, ......................... [16.760]-[16.780]
superintendence, contracts requiring, 
........................................ [16.800]-[16.820]
misrepresentation, contracts requiring, 
........................................ [16.800]-[16.820]
part performance doctrine, ........ [2.110]
partnership agreement, ............ [16.790]
plaintiff’s election, ................. [16.840]-[16.850]
privity of contract and, ............ [8.40]
procedural aspects, ............... [16.840]-[16.850]
share-farming agreement, ........ [16.790]
part fulfillment doctrine, contracts requiring, 
........................................ [16.800]-[16.820]
third party contracts, .............. [8.40]

Standard form contracts
battle of the forms, ............... [3.540], [3.550], [17.100]
electronic contracts, ............. [17.100], [17.220], [17.230]
exemption clauses, ............... [10.20]
partly oral, parol evidence rule, 
........................................ [9.60]-[9.90]

Standing offer, ......................... [3.780]

Stare decisis, ......................... [1.200]

Statements
collateral contracts resulting from, 
........................................ [9.390], [12.10]

Misrepresentation
terms, incorporation as, ........ [9.10], [9.220]
untrue, ........................... [12.10]

Statute law — see also Legislation
development, ......................... [1.120]
parliament’s legislative power, .... [1.130], [1.140], [1.180]
received law, ......................... [1.30]

Statute of Frauds
Australian laws modifying or 
re-enacting, ......................... [2.30]
contracts affected, ............... [2.30]
effect of, ........................... [2.30]
memorandum or note, ............ [2.40], [2.60]
part performance doctrine, ........ [2.110]
signature requirement, ............ [2.30], [2.60], [2.100]
writing requirement for contracts, 
........................................ [2.30], [2.40]

money, obligation to pay, ........ [16.700]
mutual availability, ........ [16.760]-[16.770]
nature of, ............................ [16.690]
part of contracts, not ordered for, 
........................................ [16.880]-[16.900]
part performance doctrine, ........ [2.110]
partnership agreement, ............ [16.790]
plaintiff’s election, ................. [16.840]-[16.850]
privity of contract and, ............ [8.40]
procedural aspects, ............... [16.840]-[16.850]
share-farming agreement, ........ [16.790]
part fulfillment doctrine, contracts requiring, 
........................................ [16.800]-[16.820]
third party contracts, .............. [8.40]

standing offer, ......................... [3.780]

Stare decisis, ......................... [1.200]

Statements
collateral contracts resulting from, 
........................................ [9.390], [12.10]

Misrepresentation
terms, incorporation as, ........ [9.10], [9.220]
untrue, ........................... [12.10]

Statute law — see also Legislation
development, ......................... [1.120]
parliament’s legislative power, .... [1.130], [1.140], [1.180]
received law, ......................... [1.30]

Statute of Frauds
Australian laws modifying or 
re-enacting, ......................... [2.30]
contracts affected, ............... [2.30]
effect of, ........................... [2.30]
memorandum or note, ............ [2.40], [2.60]
part performance doctrine, ........ [2.110]
signature requirement, ............ [2.30], [2.60], [2.100]
writing requirement for contracts, 
........................................ [2.30], [2.40]
Subordinate legislation, [1.170]

Substantial performance
doctrine of, [15.100]-[15.130]
effect of, [15.100]-[15.130]

exact performance rule, exception,
[15.60], [15.100]-[15.130]

Sui juris
concept of, [7.10]

Supply of information
offer distinguished, [3.60], [3.70]

Supreme Court, [1.310]

T

Taxation
damages, effect on calculation of,
[16.510]
illegal contract to defraud revenue,
[14.410]-[14.420]

Tender
acceptance of, [3.190], [3.200]
call for, as invitation to treat, [3.190]
definition, [3.190]
evaluation of bids, [3.230]-[3.250]
offer or invitation to treat, [3.190], [3.210]-[3.220]
payment, of, [15.220]
performance, of
futile, [15.200]-[15.210]
payment, refusal of, [15.220]
refusal of, [15.150], [15.170]-[15.130]
"process agreement", [3.250]

Termination
contract, of — see Discharge
offer, of — see Offer

Terms
classification, [9.570]

essentially, based on, [9.570]
collateral contracts, [9.390]-[9.560]
precedent, [9.670], [15.270]-[15.300]
subsequent, [9.670], [15.270]-[15.290]
terms labelled as, [9.660]

tests for, [9.230]-[9.260]
courts' role in ascertaining, [9.10]
definition, [9.10]
electronic contracts, [17.150]-[17.230]
terms, [17.150]-[17.130]
entire agreement clauses, [9.40]
exemption clauses — see Exemption clauses
express, [9.570]
implied terms distinguished,
[9.570]
unfair, [12.600]
fraudulent misrepresentation, [9.680]
fundamental, breach of,
[10.530]-[10.550]
exemption clauses and,
[10.560]-[10.620]
immediate, [9.620]-[9.650]
innominate,
[9.620]-[9.650]
intermediate, [9.620]-[9.650]
limiting — see Exemption clauses
misrepresentation — see also
Misrepresentation
fraudulent, [12.600]
innocent, [12.630]
negligent, [12.610]
statement becoming term, [12.10]
parol evidence rule, [9.10], [9.20]-[9.210]
common mistake, [11.270]
representation or term, [9.390]-[9.400]
importance in minds of parties,
particular knowledge or skill, reliance on,
[9.300]-[9.320]
time, [9.260]-[9.280]
written statements, [9.290]
stipulations by parties, [9.660]
unfair, [12.750], [15.930]
unfounded or untrue, breach where,
[15.940]
warranties, [9.570], [9.600]-[9.610], [9.620]
Terra nullius doctrine, .................................. [1.20]

Third parties
duress against, .................. [13.120]-[13.140]
duress by,...................... [13.150]-[13.160]
privity of contract — see Privity of contract
specific performance, ................. [8.40]

Threats
duress, .................................. [13.70], [13.90]
imprisonment,...................... [13.100]
malicious prosecution,........... [13.100]
violence,............................... [13.90]

Tickets exemption clauses — see also Exemption clauses
notice requirement, ....... [10.60]-[10.90]
[10.110]-[10.120]
reasonable steps to notify,
........................................... [10.130]-[10.160],
[10.170]-[10.180]

Time
acceptance of offer, for, .......... [3.780]
determination of reasonable,
.................................................. [3.850], [3.840]
express stipulation, .................. [3.790]
implied limit,......................... [3.800], [3.810]
modern application of rule, .... [3.820]
reasonable, definition, ............. [3.800]
standing offer, .................... [3.780]
termination of offer on lapse of,
.................................................. [3.560], [3.780]
age of majority, ......................... [7.30]
damages, for calculation of,
............................................ [16.240]-[16.270]
lapse of
abandonment of contract through,
.................................................. [15.350]
discharge by,......................... [15.1180]
misrepresentation, .... [12.680]-[12.710]
offer, termination of, ............ [3.560],
[3.780]-[3.840]
"of the essence", ................... [15.240]
performance, for, ................. [15.240]
rescission, effect on right of
misrepresentation, .... [12.680]-[12.710]
undue influence, ................. [13.630]
term/representation distinction,
........................................... [9.260]-[9.280]

Tort
damages in, .... [12.570]-[12.580], [12.610],
[16.50]
intimidation, ......................... [13.210]
deceit, ......................... [12.570]-[12.580]
intimidation misrepresentation,
........................................ [12.570]-[12.580]
intimidation, ......................... [13.210]
minor's liability in, .............. [7.510]
negligence, ......................... [12.610]
negligent misrepresentation, .... [12.610]

Tracing
proceeds of sale of goods supplied to
minor, ......................... [7.570]

Trade connections
restraint of trade clauses, ........ [14.820]

Trade secrets
restraint of trade clause,
........................................ [14.780]-[14.810]

Trade usage and custom
electronic contracts, ............... [17.210]
parol evidence rule, ............... [9.100]-[9.120]
terms implied through, ........... [9.680],
[9.690]-[9.710]

Trading contracts
minors, ......................... [7.80]
classes, ......................... [7.40]
contracts of service, distinction,
........................................ [7.340]-[7.350]
enforceability, ............... [7.420]-[7.440]
necessaries, for, ............... [7.460]-[7.470]
partnership contract, ........... [7.450]

Tribunals
administrative, .................... [1.170]
courts compared, ............... [1.170], [1.370]
function, ......................... [1.360]
 quasi-judicial power, ........... [1.170]

Trusts
privity of contract, ............... [8.260]
U

Uberrimae fidei contracts
definition, ......................... [12.170]
### Unilateral contracts — cont

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>consideration</td>
<td>[6.100]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition</td>
<td>[2.160]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation</td>
<td>[3.710]-[3.750]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Unilateral discharge

- [15.320]

### Unilateral mistake — see Mistake

### Variation

- consideration for | [15.330], [15.400]
- definition | [15.330]
- enforceability | [15.360]-[15.390]
- waiver distinguished | [15.400]-[15.410]
- writing requirement | [15.330]-[15.390]

### Void contracts

- arbitration clause | [14.690]-[14.700]
- common law, at | [14.660]-[14.870]
- consequences | [14.890]-[14.980]
- exclusive dealing agreement | [14.60]-[14.870]
- extent of invalidity | [14.890]
- illegality | [14.450]-[14.490]
- invalidity, extent of | [14.890]
- jurisdiction, ousting | [14.670]-[14.710]
- marriage, prejudicial to status of | [14.720]
- misleading or deceptive conduct | [12.910]
- mistake — see Mistake
- quantum meruit for work done under | [16.1060]
- recovery of money paid | [14.960]-[14.980]
- restraint of trade | [14.730]-[14.880]
- severance | [14.900]
- Scott v Avery clause | [14.710]
- severance of void provisions | [14.900]-[14.950]
- solus agreement | [14.860]-[14.870]
- statute, by | [14.640]-[14.650]
- uncertainty | [4.190], [4.200]

### Voidable contracts

- drunk person | [7.630]
- duress
  - economic | [13.350]-[13.360]
  - goods, of | [13.250]-[13.260]
- loss of right to avoid | [13.200], [13.350]-[13.360]
- person, of | [13.190], [13.200], [13.240]
- mentally ill person | [7.630]-[7.640]
- minors’ contracts | [7.40]-[7.80]
- mistake | [11.80]
- unilateral, as to identity | [11.550]-[11.640]
- unconscionability | [13.820]-[13.840]
- loss of right to avoid | [13.850]

### Voluntary associations

- intention to be bound | [5.130], [5.140], [5.150]

### Volunteer

- equity, and | [6.30]
- gratuitous promise | [6.10], [6.20]

### Wagering contracts

- void | [14.640]-[14.650]

### Waiver

- communication of acceptance, right to | [4.370]
- consideration and | [15.400]
- definition | [15.400]
- effect | [15.410]-[15.470]
- variation compared | [15.400]-[15.410]
- writing requirement | [15.400]

### War

- contract with enemy during | [7.840]
- illegality | [7.840], [14.390], [15.660]
- frustration of contracts | [15.660], [15.890], [15.910]

### Warranties — see also Conditions

- breach, effect of | [9.600]-[9.610], [9.620], [16.10]
- conditions distinguished | [9.570]
- definition | [9.600]-[9.610]

### Writing

- discharge by agreement | [15.360]-[15.390]
- requirement for | [2.30], [2.40], [2.140]